POLYURETHANE SYSTEMS
High-end Italian Finishes. The first full line of European technology
produced in North America, ora Verde®, is designed to meet all your
high-end finish needs. Now you can have the best of both worlds
- top Italian formulations produced here for assurance in meeting
North American compliancy standards.

VERDE CHIARO Topcoat**
CHIARO is an ultra clear polyurethane formula. This one is highly versatile, with excellent physical properties and chemical
resistance. Extremely durable with a great finish feel. Clears are available in all sheens, from matte finish to ultra high gloss.

VERDE CHIARO Sealers**

(available in higher solids and thix versions)

Chiaro Sealers are the newest additions to the ora Verde line. These high solid sealers provide faster build and better filling
properties. This should be your first choice for a high gloss or high build polyurethane finish.

VERDE BIANCO Pigmented Topcoat**
In addition to a great finish look and feel, these white topcoats provide excellent resistance to marring and impact. The
BIANCO line is designed to accept tints to meet your color needs, and is available in low satin to ultra high gloss.

VERDE BIANCO Primer** (available in white and black)
Designed to be used with our BIANCO topcoat. Durable and flexible, it can be used as a white primer or can be tinted to
achieve any pastel color in the rainbow. Builds quickly to give a high-end look when your need is for an opaque color.

VERDE BIANCO High Filling Primer**
A pigmented primer specifically designed for MDF. VERDE BIANCO should be used with our BIANCO topcoat. Durable and
flexible, it can be used as a white primer or can be tinted to achieve any pastel color. Builds quickly to give a high-end look
when your need is for an opaque color.

VERDE ACRILICO Acrylic Topcoat**

(available in 550 VOC)

Formulated with crystal clarity and virtually no discoloration, ACRILICO takes acrylic polyurethane coatings to a new level.
It looks great as an open pore finish, making it ideal for the high-end kitchen cabinet industry. The ACRILICO line provides
superior surface resistance, and is available in low satin to high gloss.

For additional information refer to the individual product sheets.

**
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POLYURETHANE SYSTEMS
VERDE POLIESTERE Sealer**
POLIESTERE is a high build polyester sealer, formulated for quick build to achieve full, filled finishes. Performs great in
both horizontal and vertical applications. Using state-of-the-art European technology, this polyester sealer will provide
minimal shrinkage. Designed for durability to provide an excellent surface. Can be applied in multiple coats to obtain a
deep wet look finish.

D-DUR Topcoat
Offering great appearance in combination with great exterior durability, the D-DUR line of products is used where exposure
to the elements may occur. D-DUR is available as both a clear and a pigmented system in a wide range of sheens.

For additional information refer to the individual product sheets.

**

Formaldehyde free
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